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From The Desk of the General Counsel of First Harvest Ministries

RE: Written on behalf of those who share our religious objections.

To Whom It May Concern.
Reaching back into the long history of the American principle of religious deference and respect,
we find an unbroken chain of the rule and the sacred consideration of conscientious religious
objection; even our great military affords such respect to American Citizens in times of battle.

This letter is urgently written on behalf of those devout Christians of Americ4 who believe that
the Word of God forbids us to accept certain things and entities into our bodies, as our bodies are
the living temple of the Holy Spirit. And as such, to ask us to violate these Commandments of
our God would force us to choose between human science, so-called, versus our undying faith in
the written commands of God! Our complete reverence and devotion is not the frailty of human
government but instead to The Almighty Yahweh of Israel. The God by Whom we were created
and to Whom we have given the whole of our lives.

We have vowed by our sacred honor to live according to His instructions in the beauty of
Holiness. Whereas when the governments of men do not ask us to violate these deeply held
truths, we gladly yield and obey.

We refer you to several verses of scripture for our claim of religious objection. In so doing, we
would remind you of a time in the future when most of these claims will be brought before the
courts when the heat of the moment (The Covid Crisis) gives way to the bedrock principles of
the Constitution. Legal precedence proves, In the past, many companies have made the same
mistake. While under the pressure of the moment, they gave no serious regard for religious
objection nor the future consequences thereof. They have later wished to undo these ill-advised
decisions; that violated religious conscience; it never fails; the religious objection is the right of
all Americans.
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These verses are just a few of many that we lay claim to in our Christian faith.
I .er  i t icLrs i  l :  I  - - {7

Deuteronontr l . l : I  -19_

Geners is  7: l
I tontans l l :1

1- Whereas we do not know the long-term consequences of the Covid Vaccine
2 - Whereas we do not understand its long term effects on our bodies (Gods Holy Temple)

We are forced to err on the side of spiritual caution and refuse to harm our temples in honor of
God's Holy Word.

The 1st Amendment of the Constitution has protected these exact claims before the Supreme
Court on many occasions. Even State governments have faced this glaring truth during the Covid
crisis. They attempted to pass mandates and laws that violated this fundamental principle, only to
have their wrong decisions righted before the Courts, with financial penalties.

While, as Christians, we strive to be at peace with all men and to obey all laws and mandates
from a legitimately elected government. We do not do so in violation of God's Holy Laws, of
which the protection of my body is one of those spiritual laws that supersedes all manmade laws
in my religious conscience.

As an Ordained Christian Bishop, we respectfully present this letter on behalf of those members
of our faith for your consideration.

Warmest Christ ian Rega rds;

J. Shane Vaughn, Th.D.
Founding Bishop
First Harvest M inistries I nternational

FIRST HARVEST MINISTRIES INTL.
Address: 235 Old Spanish Trai l

Waveland, Ms 39575
Emai l :  b ro thervauehn@gmai l .com

Website: www.firstharvestchurch.ors
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MEDI CAL/RELIGIOUS EXEMPTION
FROM THE COVID-l9 VACCINE

, object to the vaccine mandate for COVID-19 as required by
who authorized this mandate in their capacity as

for

If you choose to decline my Medical/Religious exemption. iet this hereby serve as notice to the
organization and any person who has authorized this mandate that )'ou are forcing people to
receive the COVID- 19 vaccines and denf ing employees or contractors of informed consent and
an exemption. both of which peopie are legally entitled to.

LEGAL MEMO: BASIS OF GRANTING EXEMPTIONS AND LIABILITY FOR THE
MANDATE

Contrary to information that forms the basis of these mandates, the COVID-19 Vaccines have
not received FDA approval and remain under an emergency use authorization. There can be no
mandate where informed consent is required.

"Federal law. 
-f i t lc 

2l t .r.S.C. \\  - l60bbb--l(cX I )(A Xii)( l- l . l l )  of the Federal Food. Drug. and
Cosmetic Act. states the following about products granted emergenc),' authorization usage:
lndividuals to whom the product is administered are informed-(l) that the Secretary has
authorized the emergency use of the product: (ll) of the significant known and potential benefits
and risks of such use. and of the extentto which such benefits and risks are unknown: and (lII) of
the option to accept or refuse administration of the product. of the consequences. if any. of
refusing administration of the product. and of the alternatives to the product that are available
and of their benefits and risks.

Any entity or organization that requires EUA COVID- 19 vaccinations. COVID- I 9 tests or masks
are in violation of federal law and will likelv face lar.r'suits if thev do not alloq'exernptions or
alternatives."

The persons authorizing the COVID-19 r,accine mandate have an obligation to provide the
empiol'ees with a workplace free from harmful conditions. To determine if a condition is
harrnful. you. in your official capaciry- and acting as an agent of the organization. have a due
diligence requirement to prevent fl-rture liability. Knowingl,v forcing a person to receive an
experimental vaccine which is knou,n to be injurious or tbtal. w'ithout seeking independent
information and performing a risk/benefit anall'sis. shall cause the person authorizing this
mandate to be held pelsonally liable for any injuries or death that occur. The agent's failure to
perform due diligence can subject the business entity itself to liabilitv for damages caused.

THERE iS NO DEFENSE FROM LIABILITY for those u'ho ignore the rvarnings and the law.
https:/lrlr.vu'.law.cornell.edu/u,'er/due:diligence. Media is not a reliable source of information



and not a defense to liabilitl". Employers are responsible for their employee's safety and failing
to evaluate the actual facts and appl). legal standards is neglectful.

Religious Exemption

As a religious matter. my faith teaches me that my conscience must be informed. The vaccines
have been quickly configured. Many fair and important questions remain unresolved. A

::*:t""::l 
tlTT.o decision cannot yet be.made. Taking the vaccine at this foint is a morally

careless act. As a person of faith, I oppose abortion and tliis vaccilne was created with fetal tissuecells. See
cell- l ines/.

The 6th Circuit Courtof Appeals, just upheld the religious exemption.
tt ://u,rvr.l .o It?1a02

Medical Exemption

Pharmaceutical compani., )Xin the business of generating income, not in the business of
healing people. Historically, there have been lawsuits agaiist drug manufacturing companies formedications that cause more harm than good. Because of tfr. liability waiver granted the
CovID-19 manufacturgtl bv congress,i object to being .*p..i*.rried on byi pharmaceutical
company that has no liability that could be harmful to my health. There ur. no Executive Ordersthat mandate the vaccine and no COVID1g vaccine has been given full approval by the FDA.
There is no authority that allows you to deny the medical exemption because you are denying
people informed consent.

The COVID 19 vaccines being dispensed have not received FDA approval. See- See-
.Seefootnote10.Theliabi l i tyimmunityextended

to the pharmaceutical companies only extends protection to them under the emergency use
authorization, it does not extend to medical professionals or mandates.

This exemption also applies to
stated that informed consent is

govefilment employees, contractors and the military, courts have
required.

Contrary to the news,the vaccine data now indicates risk to health and only have emergency useauthorizations. See h :/irvwl,v. fda. 9ov/g11 sr-rel-lcv- ' ^ , J
t l u -

thor #r,accines. The adverse effects tothe vaccines can be found here: httns://v nal infol2021,t
r r r q f . l  a v r  v

Vaers is the US;ytt.. f* reporting vaccine injuries. The
h'aers-summa

global wHO reporting system is http:/ivigiaccess.org. The search term is Covid- l9 vaccine.



The death rate for COVID-19 infection is not as extreme as has been portray,.ed nor is the
percentage of fully vaccinated people as high as reported by the media.
https://covid.cdc.govlcovid-data-tracker/#r''accinations:vacc-people-onedose-gop- 12ryr. Vaccines
provide immunitl' for over a y.ear. none of the COVID- 19 treatments technicall,v are even
vaccines as thel' do not meet the criteria. See effectiveness
irttps:/ir.r'r,i'vr'.cdc.govlmmwrivolurnesiT0/r.i'rirnrn7038e1.l-rtni vs. natural immunity
https:/inurv.niir.govr'nervs-events/nih-research-matters/lastiug-immunif.r''-found-after-recor,'er.v-
covid- I 9. Here is another studt' identif ing issues caused b,v the COVID 19 vaccines and the
informed consent issue https://onl inel ibrarr ' .rvi lev.com/doii  10.1111/i icp.13795.

The mRNA vaccine technolog-v- is not a traditional vaccine type and the long-tenn effects of this
trpe of treatment is unknown. It is unknown what other illnesses nrav manifest because of the
type of immune response that this injection invokes.

There is no law'fui authoriti,' fbr a private organization to force experimental treatments on its
employ'ees. OSHA has not mandated the vaccine as it requires a contment period. temporary
recommendations are not law'and cannot override the legal requirements for informed consent
and the exemptions littps://w'u,u:.osha.gor.,/coronavirus/standards/The Presidents Executive
Order lists a therapeutic that is not being used or produced for C@VID- I 9 r,accines in the United
States at this time. https:/,/rvu'rv.uliitehouse.gor,/briefing-roorn,/presidential-
actions/202 1/09/09ierec utive-order-on-requir ing-cor:onavirus-disqase-201 9-r 'accination-for-
fbderal-enipio)''ees/ see the FDA iist of approved vaccines and the'\ist of medications still under
the emergency use authorization. They are not the same medication'qr therapeutic. Here is a
law'suit filed based on the bait and sw'itch tactic used by' the government to cause people to
beiieve that the vaccine liad received FDA approval.
https:,//childrenshealtlrdei-ense.orgi def'ender/clrildr:ens-liealtir-defbnse-sues-f da-pfizer-comirnatr,-
covid-r 'accine/.

As an agent of your business entity the dutl'falls on you to prevent liabilitl 'for your
organization. Forcing this experimental treatment and depriving people of informed consent is
effectively subjecting your organizatton to liability. because tliose in the organization are
deciding to mandate vaccines u,ithout effectively' evaluating the risk and potential for liability
because of the adverse reactions or death. Consider this vour notice.

I . . an rseek inga lau ' f u lMed i ca iandRe1 ig i ouSeXempt i on f i o rn t l r e
COVID-I9 vaccine and this document serves as notice that I oppose being subjected to
experimental medical therapeutics. Any'' retaliation or termination based on my' lawful request
could potentiall-v'- subiect you- the employer. to potential liability' for discriminatory practices.

Name:

Address:

Employer ID:

Phone:

Email:


